June 2, 2016
Mr. John Livey
Deputy City Manager, City of Toronto
24th Floor, East Tower, City Hall
100 Queen Street West
Toronto, ON, M5H 2N2
Sent via email
Dear John,
On behalf of PortsToronto, owner and operator of Billy Bishop Toronto City Airport (Billy Bishop Airport), I
would like to sincerely thank the City of Toronto for providing us with the opportunity and support to
participate in the 17th annual Doors Open Toronto. This was our airport’s first year participating in this
event and we were thrilled to have more than 10,000 people come through our doors on the Saturday to
learn more about our airport’s many areas of operation, initiatives and partners.
Through Doors Open Toronto, we showcased Billy Bishop Airport’s rich history of providing travellers with
a convenient, customer-oriented international gateway to the world. Visitors were, of course, taken
through our award-winning, underwater pedestrian tunnel, as well as mainland pavilion and island atrium.
However, overwhelmingly positive feedback from our visitors would indicate that it was in fact the behindthe-scenes access that was the real attraction, including our airport’s fire hall and maintenance facility,
which provided the opportunity for kids of all ages to explore our state-of-the-art safety vehicles; a staging
area from which to view the airport’s runway operations and aircraft up close; the Ornge hangar, which
featured life-saving helicopters, EMS vehicles and life-saving demonstrations; and the opportunity to meet
Juliet, Bullet and the other falcons and hawks that play a role in the airport’s wildlife management
program. Our event also garnered significant and positive social and media coverage, topping the Globe
& Mail’s Doors Open Toronto top-five list of new destinations to visit and being featured as part of
blogTO’s must-see-buildings list, among many other stories.
We were very proud to participate in the City’s Doors Open Toronto event and have the opportunity to
welcome Torontonians to our airport and engage with them on a personal basis. We, along with our
airport tenants and partners, look forward to welcoming the community to our airport once again in 2017
to showcase what we do and why our airport is an important part of what makes Toronto a world-class
city.
We have prepared a summary of some of the highlights of the day including pictures, tweets and guest
feedback which we hope you will review.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey A. Wilson
Chief Executive Officer

DOORS OPEN TORONTO— MAY 28,2016
On May 28, Billy Bishop Toronto City Airport welcomed more than
10,000 visitors through its doors to tour the airport as part of Doors
Open Toronto, presented by Great Gulf. This marked the first year that
Billy Bishop Airport participated in the city-wide event showcasing
Toronto’s buildings, heritage, culture and architecture.
With the Doors Open Toronto theme of “Re-used, Re-visited and
Revised,” Billy Bishop Airport guests stepped behind-the-scenes to
access to the airport’s state-of-the-art facilities and had the
opportunity to learn more about its rich history of providing travellers
with a convenient, customer-oriented international gateway to the
world. Visitors explored and enjoyed:
•
•
•
•
•

Billy Bishop Airport’s award-winning, underwater pedestrian
tunnel as well as the mainland pavilion and island atrium;
the airport’s fire hall and maintenance facility, which included the
opportunity for kids of all ages to explore the airport’s state-ofthe-art safety vehicles;
Ornge aircraft and their facilities that provide Medevac emergency
services;
a historic photography exhibit in the island atrium depicting
images of the airport;
three falcons who play a role in the airport’s wildlife management
program.

MEDIA COVERAGE
Billy Bishop Airport’s participation in Doors Open
Toronto garnered significant media coverage, notably
topping the Globe & Mail’s top-five list of new
destinations, a feature on blogTO’s top buildings to
see list, as well as positive stories in Metroland’s
Inside Toronto, CBC Toronto online, Sing Tao Daily,
snap’d, CP24, Fairchild Television and CTV Toronto
and City Toronto’s Saturday evening broadcasts.

EVENT COMMENTS
We welcomed over 10,000 visitors to the airport on
Saturday and social media was a buzz before, after and
during the event!

FEEDBACK

